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Company: The Disabilities Trust

Location: Kingston upon Hull

Category: other-general

BANK Support Worker  Hull Salary: up to £13.50 per hour Why join us? Brainkind is a

charity that aims to improve the lives of people with brain injuries in the UK.  Our

assessment centres, rehabilitation units and hospitals use expert neurorehabilitation to

support people to regain the skills they have lost. We treat people with a range of brain injuries –

sustained through trauma, illness, substance abuse and more – to recover and meet their

personal goals. Our employees are incredibly passionate about the jobs they do – you’ll

find a strong team spirit across our services and amazing colleagues who always pull

together and look out for each other. The Role Victoria House, rated Good by CQC provides

accommodation, support and care for people with brain injury and complex needs. It is part of

Brainkind, a leading national charity, providing innovative care, rehabilitation and support

solutions for people with profound physical impairments, acquired brain injury.You’ll get huge

job satisfaction from seeing the people you are supporting do more for themselves and live

the life they want to live. If you’re interested in building a career, we’re here to support you

all the way on your own journey. About you  We’re not looking for any kind of specific

experience. It is your personality and values that will make you a good fit for the role and

our Charity. We can train and develop you to become a great rehabilitation support

worker if you: • have genuine empathy for our residents, with the positivity, patience, and

resilience to support them through the difficult times of their rehabilitation• enjoy teamwork

and take pride in getting a job done well alongside your colleagues• have excellent face to face

communication skills and a good standard of literacy• have good time management skills and

the ability to prioritise your own workload. Rewards You can look forward to excellent benefits,
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including handy discounts on many brands and services.

A competitive rate of up to £13.50 per hour

33 days annual leave inclusive of bank holidays (pro-rata)

Access to our Employee Assistance Programme (EAP)

Excellent training and support

Group life assurance

Company Pension

Eye voucher scheme

Long service and staff awards

Free parking

Nationwide employee staff discounts incl. eating out and shopping

Blue Light Card: provides those in the NHS, emergency services, social care sector and

armed forces with discounts online and in-store

We also put a big focus on employee wellbeing and support. It matters to us that you feel

at your best. Career development is a priority. We will ensure you get all the training and

learning opportunities you need to achieve your goals.
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